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Meg and I can’t believe that nearly half the
year has disappeared already! And what fun
we have had on our travels.
We enjoyed a snowy winter with lots of
white fun and games and then an early Easter rolling eggs,
before we chomped them.
May and June are now upon us and that means plenty of
happy times. The weather is warming up and the days are
longer, which suits us as we zoom about and have fun.

Take your partners by the hand and hurl yourselves round those
poles. Yes folks it is that time of the year again when Meg digs
out her maypole and starts bouncing around.
And it is quite a sight, I can tell you as Meg has a few more
curves these days! But it is all good fun and we love to travel
about, meeting people and showing off our skills.
We particularly enjoy going to events up and down the
country as it gives us a chance to try out our accents and all the
different foods and drinks that are on offer.

We are aiming to spend as much time as we can touring
the country and seeing as many sights and people as we
possibly can.
So if you spot us when we whizz about, make sure you hoot
and wave and we promise to flash our lights at you. You
can’t miss us, we are the good looking ones…
It would be lovely to hear from you, so please drops us a
line via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk and who knows you
may win a wee prize.
MUG

Our favourite dishes so far include deep fried Mars bars in
Scotland and some smashing Lancashire Hot Pot in the North of
England.
As there was food and drink about, Peter Rigg the Artist
decided he was going to join in on the act and he hopped on
the tour bus. As you can see from his splendid cartoon, he drew
a lovely picture of us having fun and games at a real May Day
extravaganza.
And all you have to do is spot the differences between the
two pictures and if you fancy it, why not colour in and add a
splat or two of glitter. It is all for fun, but feel free to send it to
us for our garage wall, via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

COMPETITION CORNER

To get you in the spring mood and ready for summer,
Meg and I thought we would set you a puzzle today
to keep your brains working hard.
And here it is. It is all for fun and is pretty easy too, so
there should be no excuse for having a go, now should
there?!

MUG MIRTH
Cracking May Day jokes are here for you to laugh your socks
off at. And why not send in some of your own in,
via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

WHAT DID THE SPRING SAY
WHEN IT WAS IN TROUBLE?
MAY DAY!!
WHICH AMERICAN STATE LOVES SPRING THE MOST?
MAY-NE
E SPRING?
WHICH CUTE MOUSE LOVES TH
MAYSY
WHY ARE OAK TREES SO FORGIVING?
EVERY MAY THEY “TURN OVER A NEW LEAF
”

N
JJO
OIIN
I am sure there are plenty
Morris Minors out
U
USS ofthere.
If you are under 16
then why not fill in the
Join Us coupon so I can
keep in touch.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

Dig out those pencils and ring those words and if you can do
some actions too, then you will be well away.
Remember it is all for a good laugh, so don’t be panicking
if you leave it a while, but if you fancy it, send in your
brilliance via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

WHICH CRIME FIGHTER LIKES MAY THE MOST?
ROB-IN
U ARE ON A
WHAT SEASON IS IT WHEN YO
Y?
MA
IN
NE
OLI
TRAMP
SPRING-TIME
WHAT MAY FLOWERS GROW ON FACES?
TULIPS (TWO-LIPS)
PERSON IN A
WHO’S THE MOST IMPORTANT
?
SPRING WEDDING
THE MAYTRON OF HONOR
WHICH MONTH CAN’T MAKE A DECISION?
MAYBE
ORCHESTRA?
WHO CONDUCTS THE SPRING
MAY-STRO

OK folks, you have filled in the
Join Us coupon and sent it in. But
before Meg and I get in touch we need
you to do some work and send in your
competition entries, jokes or letters
to the address at the top of the page.

THANKS

